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The problem:
Neglect
Mismanagement
Lack of Accountability

The result:
• Unsafe conditions for patients and staff
• Lack of preparation for disaster
• Systematic fail to serve the public
• High turn over rates
• Debilitating Working Environment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For years, the San Francisco Department of Public Health has mismanaged San Francisco General Hospital and created unsafe conditions for hospital patients and nursing staff.  This has gone on too long.  Nurses are standing up for our patients and each other and demanding accountability from DPH management, so that we can care for our patients in a safe environment.Level 1 Trauma Center is unprepared to deal with the disasters that the public relies on it for.   



DPH management has known for 
years about inadequate staffing at 
SFGH and its effects on patient care 
and workplace safety.  

Yet the problem continues.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
For years – since long before the new hospital opened in 2016 :  -Petitionspresentations at Health Commission meetingsRalliesIndividual nurses’ painstaking documentation of “assignment by objection”Regular labor monitoring meetings with management



2014

Over 300 
signatures

1000 signatures!

Presenter
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SpecificsWHAT WE’VE DONE SO FAR: Petitions:o Emergency Department petitions in 2014, 2016, 2018 and October 2019 pertaining to the obvious risks to patient safety due to chronic critical staffing numbers and unethical management practices.o May 28, 2019- SFDPH petition with over 1000 signatures, to the Joint Commission for the critical staffing deficits.o November 2019- Behavioral Health and Psychiatric Emergency petition signed by all RNs for abuse of mandatory overtime shifts to fill staffing vacancies.o November 2019- CIR Resident Physicians petition for unsafe staffing.o December 2019- Geriatric ACE unit petition signed by all RNs for lack of available patient coaches, whom are vital to adequate treatment of geriatric patients.o December 2019- SFGH Medical Surgical RNs 4th floor petition for unsafe staffing levels.  Documentation of Assignment by Objection (ADO). Hundreds of ADO forms detailing unsafe and under-staffing presented to SFDPH administration at Labor Monitoring Committee Meetings.  Rallies:o May 28, 2019- 100+ RNs rallied at SFGH Joint Commission for unsafe staffing and patient suffering.o Oct 22, 2019- RNs rallied at SFGH Joint Commission for increased number of assaults on staff and the lack of clear violence prevention policy and training.o November 22, 2019- RNs joined with CIR Residents to show that we are united and dedicated to advocating for our patients.o December 10, 2019- RNs and Residents rallied at the Joint Commission Meeting after learning that we were not going to be given an opportunity to participate in a meaningful dialogue with committee members once again.  Meetings with department leadership:o Monthly Labor Monitoring meetings- Meetings between union and leadership, staffing issues are presented and ignored or constantly in a shell game.o December 5, 2019- Emergency Department RN stewards met with the CNO and HR to discuss the hostile work environment in the Emergency Department and a clear lack of intent to collaborate with frontline staff on programs.o Monthly Health Commission meetings- For several years to alert administration to the staffing challenges and lack of patient and staff safety in all departments.o December 2019- Psychiatric union steward met with Psych RN director to discuss constant mandating of overtime since May 2019. No promise of relief was offered.  Alerting state organizations:o CalOSHA- SFGH emergency department and psychiatry have reported for increased violence, forced overtime and unsafe conditions. Investigation still pending.o CaDPH- Laguna Honda hospital, SFGH emergency department and Psychiatry reported for unsafe staffing levels and unsafe working environment. Investigation still pending.o Board of Registered Nursing- Emergency Department nursing director reported for practicing nursing duties without proper training, supporting a hostile work environment under direction of the CNO Terry Dentoni. 
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Heather:  large stack of paper ADO forms to show the supervisorsAssignment Despite Objection:Being that Nurses are providing active care for people they are not in a position to pick and choose their assignments. As a matter of fact, refusal of an assignment can be considered ‘patient abandonment’ and has consequences from the licensing board. Assignment Despite Objection Forms are the Nurses’ only recourse to document situations that require the Nurse to provide care in environment that violate laws and rules or present safety concerns.



Oct 2019
Understaffed 40% of shifts

Nov 2019 
Understaffed 52% of shifts 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a snapshot of two moments in time. Spring 2016 and Fall 2019.The important similarity here is to note that the Emergency Department was understaffed more than 50% of the time during both periods. These months are not outliers in terms of staffing. As a matter of fact October of 2019 was upstaffed with EPIC superusers! So that 40% number is the outlier. What this shows is not only has our staffing shown no overall improvement in 4 years, but that management has been alerted to it the entire time.



The following ‘snapshot’ of a recent night in the 
Emergency Department at SFGH provides an 

entry point for looking at this problem.



58 bed Emergency Department 

20 patients in 
the waiting 
room

25 bed Emergency Department

-16 Closed for staffing deficits
-17 Boarding admissions

28 active ED patients
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Points:Advertising a 58 bed Emergency Department when that isn’t what you functionally have.Setting your staff up to fail every shift. Triage nurses met with continually inflow and NO OUTFLOW.Resuscitation area designed to manage 6 of the most critical pts as they arrive and need stabilization. Already overloaded with 9 patients and the ambulances keep coming.[NUMBERS NEED TO BE CHECKED; NEED TO RE-SCAN AND INSERT MAP W/NAMES REDACTED]82 actual patient beds (69 in Emergency Room, 13 in Resuscitation)          [WHERE DOES THE 1 “OFF THE FLOOR” PATIENT FIT IN?  Is this an ER bed/patient?]37 beds (black on map: 45%) closed because no nurses to staff them27 beds (white on map: 33%) staffed and occupied by Emergency Department patients17 beds (X on map: 21%) occupied by “boarded” patients 	i.e., overflow from understaffed inpatient hospital units (patients cleared for admission to hospital)20 patients waiting in the waiting room (with 4 more “expected” and 2 more under “CareStart”)            [IS THIS THE RIGHT PLACE TO LUMP IN CARESTART – WITH WAITING ROOM PATIENTS? Or do these count as regular ED beds?  Are there potentially patients under “waiting room” The pile-up:  From one direction, 26 patients coming in to Emergency Department; from the other direction, 17 hospital patients occupying Emergency Room beds (when they should be upstairs in inpatient hospital units).  As a result:  “Status alert: Divert” (sending ambulances to other hospitals)If the inpatient units were staffed so that “admitted/cleared for admission patients did not have to be “boarded”, in the ED, and if 2 more (?) ED nurses were working, the patients in the waiting room wouldn’t be waiting and the ED would not be sending patients away to private emergency rooms.  



FY2013 (daily avg) FY2019 (daily avg)
ED Encounters 192 222
PES Encounters 16 22
(inpatient census)
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Presentation Notes
This slide is not yet completeInsert chart:  staffing budget and patient census over time DPH has consistently under-budgeted staffed patient beds, based on the number of patients who come to the hospital needing care. 



Source:  SFGH Hospital Operations and  Patient Care Report to Health Commission JCC, February 25, 2020
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Presentation Notes
Note: this includes ED/PACU Overflow (aka patients who should be in inpatient units, but because those units are understaffed, SFGH “boards” them in the Emergency Department and Post Anesthesia Care Unit).BECAUSE the number of budgeted (staffed) beds (the green line) is consistently, significantly lower (by 15-40 patients per day, on average, according to this chart) than the actual number of patients admitted to Medical Surgical units (the blue line), those patients “overflow” to the Emergency Department and PACU.  That “overflow” is the difference you see here between the green and blue lines.  As you can see, at no point in the past two years did SFGH staff its inpatient Med Surg units to accommodate the average number of patients in those units.  Understaffing leads to long patient wait times, and the ED diverting ambulances to other hospitals more than half the time – and creates other effects on patient care and workplace safety that we will discuss shortly.(refer back to ED map slide – here’s the effect on a given night in the hospital of what the 3 lines on this chart show – the reason for the pile-up)



Nursing Staff Vacancies
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We know that we aren’t budgeted for the patients we have. We also know we aren’t staffing to what we have budgeted.So the reality is that the discrepancy between the actual patient load and the nurse staffing becomes even more divergent.The larger the gap between that red line and that blue line, the larger the negative effect on patient care.



 Inconceivable
◦ Over 200 days to hire a nurse
◦ Complete confusion about how many nurses are 

actually applying
 “We have trouble finding people”
 vs
 “There are over 1000 people on ‘the list’”
◦ Confusion over actual vacancies
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DPH’s failure to retain nursing staff and to fill vacancies in a timely fashion has exacerbated the staffing shortage.  It takes months to Unionized hospitals all over the state of California.50 – 100 applicants for every jobOur own radiology techs who graduate from City College report they are advised to sign up with out of state registry services in order to get hired 
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Transition speakersLack of patient capacity throughoutBudget that doesn’t match the current census or needs of the patient populationChronic UnderstaffingReactionary managerial practices to bandaid or cover up these chronic issuesWhat does this all lead to?



Per Diem vs Full Time
• Effects staffing consistency

Registry/Travelers
• 3 + years is not temporary
• Use in ED at 25.8% as of Jan 2020
• No disaster training
• No violence prevention training
• No employee protections
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Per Diem are necessary – they cover your staff for the inevitable sick calls, leaves of absence, and surge periods. They should not make up the bulk of your staffing base. But DPH has long provided dual requisitions in the form of a perdiem requisition and a full time requisition.Also been used by DPH to avoid paying overtime for classes, trainings, meetings, etc…Dual requisitioning allows them to steal retirement time…. By requiring employees to meet the full time schedule needs while they “wait” for their full time requisitions. Not uncommon for this to take 3-6 months.Full time staff can’t handle the working conditions so they drop their full-time requisitions and only work Per Diem, retaining complete control over their own schedules and reducing their shift requirements. The ED has seen Per Diem staffing balloon to as much as 60 % of the day shift staffing base. Can’t create a stable schedule under these conditions.



Unclear Overtime Protocols
• Offered almost daily
• Not being paid at time and a half

Mandatory overtime 
• PES over 900 hours in 2019 alone

NO END IN SIGHT
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Presentation Notes
Imagine being asked to stay an additional 4 hours after your 12 hour night shift. Knowing  you will leave your colleagues in a lurch, you agree, only to discover that not a minute of that additional  4 hours of Overtime was paid at time and a half! That is because DPH has created a new designation called “straight time overtime” that no one has heard of, no one remembers them conferring with the union about, and no one remembers exactly when they started implementing it. Result? Besides anger and distrust? A lot less people are willing to stay over for that additional 4 hours.How many employees in PES? What is that per person?



CareStart
• Designed to reduce census
• Poorly planned
• Lacked policy
• Staff reported objections and concerns for over a 

year
• Led to requesting state investigation (CalDPH)
• State mandated the program be shut down 

• Investigation is pending
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Carestart initiated by new ED Director to see, treat, and discharge patients from the ED waiting room.No policy. No clear exclusion criteria. No nurse to patient ratios. You could arrive to the waiting room, receive all your care in the waiting room, and be discharged from the waiting room. 



ED is diverting ambulance traffic 60% of the time since May of 2016

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Has all of this reactionary behavior improved our diversion status? No. We remain on divert on average 60% of the time.But lets be clear. Please don’t think that being on divert means the patients stop coming. Not at a trauma center they don’t. It just means that only the sickest of the sick will be coming next.
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Condition Red. Poor PES. The rates of condition Red continue to climb. It is PES’s version of divert. Once on Condition Red they cannot accept pts from the Emergency Department who are requesting a psychiatric consult. So those patients, who often don’t have a medical complaint, wait for hours, sometimes over 24 hours, in the Emergency Department. These are people who need treatment, they can’t get it from us, but they have to wait with until they can.



What Disaster Preparation?

Sec 70741 of Title 22 – training requirement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s make this short and sweet – in terms of disaster preparation – there is none.Outline personal experience.You will hear more about this from my colleagues later.





• Left Without Being Seen rate at 6.9%
• OVER 5000 patients!

• AWOL rate not reported
• Wait times for inpatient beds
• 38% of ED beds boarding admissions
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LWBS are patients who are initially triaged but then leave before being seen. Often waiting hours to be called. A rate of 6.9% leaves over 5,000 patients unseen based on census numbers for 2019.AWOL patients have been initially screened by a provider, but are still waiting for their care to be completed. We have been asking for the AWOL rate from the Emergency department for months.Admitted patients can wait over 24 hours to be transferred to an available bed on an inpatient ward.Recently a 99 year old patient with dementia waited 38 hours in the Emergency Department before an available bed opened up for him.Based on data collected by the ED staffing evaluator for February 2020, on ave 38% of ED beds at 600am each day are admitted patients waiting for beds. Several of these patients will be seen by their admitting team and discharged from the ED. It is unknown if they are subsequently billed for an admission.
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Now that we have outlined some of the system failures, the issues of chronic understaffing, and the general viewpoint from the perspective of the front line staff I want to make sure that the voices of the patients are expressed as well.I won’t read these in their entirety… but would like to highlight a few….





• Assaults continue to increase (23 in Jan 2020)
• Open Investigation by CalOSHA into multiple 

departments
• Admitted lack of reporting
• Nurses disinvited from attending Workplace 

Violence Taskforce (14 members, 1 nurse)
• Management disregards concerns for safety

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Adding insult to literal injury staff discovered that their management have not been reporting assaults to CalOsha for years.Workplace Violence Taskforce includes 14 people, from the managerial and executive staff. Two nurses recently attended the taskforce meeting. Less than two days later they received an email from their Director, Bebs Navarro that only one nurse is welcome at that TaskForce meeting. They don’t have space for more than one front line care givers voice on the Taskforce that is developing the plan for Violence Prevention.



• Over 900 hours Mandatory OT
• 40 RNs resign from ED within 2 years
• 50% of ED Leadership resigned their 

positions in 2019

Presenter
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Admin was not providing us with press gainey survey data so we produced a survey of our own. Of the respondents 86% report experiencing new symptoms of PTSD and 38% report they have started meds or therapy to address their work stress.80% felt their safety concerns were ignored by leadership.OT has not been tracked or reported for other departments, nor has it been paid at time and a half for over a year.Since the hiring of the new ED Director Bebs Navarro 40 RNs have resigned from the Emergency Department. How does this not warrant an investigation into managerial practices?



I have confidence in 
senior management

I am involved in decisions 
that affect my work

This organization 
cares about 

employee safety

My work unit is 
adequately staffed

This organization 
treats employees 
with respect
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Press Gainey Survey was rated on a 1-5 scale, 1 being the worst and 5 being the most favorable.Press Gainey Survey Data revealed in no uncertain terms how the employees at San Francisco General Hospital feel about their organization.Let’s keep in mind that the LEAN initiative was more than 5 years underway when this survey was conducting. Clearly it has not had a positive effect.
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Administration has already produced a response to the Press Gainey Survey data. They have developed what they call a strategic A3.They have established targetsThey have defined goalsThey have determined benchmarksThey are planning workshopsRemember – these results are the result of 5 years of administration producing Strategic A3sThey are trying to fix the same problems, which have only gotten worse, with the same solutions that got us here.They have done all of this without talking to, consulting with, or including the front line staff in the discussion.So after ten years of their staff literally begging them for inclusion and voices they have learned nothing. They continue to bulldoze forward with charts and graphs designed to produce the illusion of collaboration when the reality is quite different.
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If management has this all handled, if they can be trusted, if they have “HEARD US” then why are we here today?Because we have heard this all before.



• Lack of accountability 
• Lack of transparency
• Lack of resources

= unacceptable



- Immediate formal, independent budget audit and performance audit of DPH.

- Revise the budget immediately to allow new hires.  SFGH needs to add frontline 
staff positions and can’t afford to cut the staffing budget.

- Fix the hiring process immediately and expedite filling frontline staff vacancies 
now.

- Rationalize the continued employment and support of executive leadership staff 
that have failed to address these issues for so many years.

- Provide regular and comprehensive training in disaster preparedness and 
protection, and violence prevention for every employee at the hospital 
immediately.

- Keep DPH management accountable and maintain transparency, including:  

- Hospital policy changes to ensure that frontline patient care workers represent 
50% of the decision-making boards and committees within the institution.

- Front Line care representation on the Health Commission and Joint Commission to 
ensure executive leadership is held accountable to the staff and public.                                                     
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